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2021 AgVantage National Conference is
really going to “Shake It Up”
By Lisa Sick, VP Marketing & Conferences - lisas@agvantage.com

We hope you are ready to “shake it up” at your office and your home as we
are ready to come together safely for our 2021 National Conference! Even
though we have hosted 35 years of AgVantage Conferences, this 36th one is
going to be one of the best yet!
The agenda has tracks for every part of your business: Grain, Energy, Seed,
Agronomy, Feed, IT, Accounting, and Management. The outstanding
keynote speakers are sure to touch you on a personal level. This is a
premier event where you can engage with other agribusinesses and learn
from your peers. It is not just informative but impactful and can bring new
in-site to your business and your life.
Registration is now open on our website www.agvantage.com.

“Registration is
now open on our
website
agvantage.com”

1. Preview the session details and times by clicking on View the
Conference Agenda.
2. Register for in-person attendance or live stream attendance.
3. Pick tickets for one or more days, you need a ticket for access to each
day you plan to attend.
4. RSVP for the evening events, if you are bringing a guest, and if you have
any dietary restrictions. (Covid restrictions require all meals to be
served to you, so we need accurate numbers).
5. Click on the plus sign next to each session you will attend each day
listed across the top. Use the filter to see the tracks mentioned above.
(We have to limit class sizes due to covid restrictions, so please sign up
for the sessions you plan to attend). To see the session details, use the
Show more button under each session. Accept the terms and click
Register when complete.
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Once you register online, you will receive a confirmation email from Attendify. From that email, you can
click on View Sessions to edit your sessions, or View Ticket to see and print or download your ticket to
your phone wallet. Please BRING YOUR TICKET with the QR code on it for easy touch free registration at
the conference.
Prior to the event, you will receive an email from Avex (our Video Production Company) with your access
code to each day that you are registered for. Those of you attending remotely via our Live Feed will use
this.
Even though this Attendify registration app says Free, there is a fee for attendance to this conference.
These fees are discounted if you register before May 14, 2021. You do not need to pay online, we will bill
you for registration; that way we can account for any AgVantage Dollars, AgVisor funds or volume
discounts you qualify for.
We want as many people to attend as possible, so we are offering
discounts on group registrations on top of the early registration
discount. The more you spend, the more you save. You can see
those volume discounts on our web page.
Some of the covid restrictions that are in place today may change
by June, but we are adhering to these rules to keep you safe while
enjoying being together. Thank you for your cooperation.
We hope to see you soon!
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Brady Becker
My name is Brady Becker. I grew up in and graduated from High
School in Hayfield MN. After graduation, I moved on to Rochester
Community and Technical College to play golf for 2 years. After
RCTC, I went to Mankato State University to work towards a college
degree. I stayed in Mankato State for one year and then transferred
to Winona State University – Rochester, where I graduated with an
Associate Degree in Computer Science.
My family includes my Mom, Dad, and myself. Some of my hobbies
include golf, motocross, camping, hunting, and fishing. Every year,
since I have been 6 years old, my family takes a trip in June to
Canada for fishing, up until last year because of the border being
shut down. On the weekends you can either catch me on the golf
course or at the motocross track.
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Update on New Software Releases
By Dave Hammond, VP Programming - daveh@agvantage.com

AgVantage strives to meet your agribusiness needs by updating our software platforms on a regular basis.
The following is a list of the various AgVantage software platforms and the many new software releases.
AGV Mobile
Change sort descend by date, include 2nd grade factor on
summary & remove ref# (514206)
Edge
UAAIS file - Change SQL source to match current file (520538)
Add Rescue/Splashtop link to Edge (522393)
Agronomy Edge
Ability to download APP from Edge and update
automatically (499432)
App to make a call to the system to send/receive orders
(514676)
Ability to email the tender driver directions when assigning
orders (519164)
Accounts Receivable Edge
Customer activity report heading missing (499221)
Create a new view for displaying invoices (502229)
Create customer cross reference menu in Edge Seed (511306)
AR Activity add totals (516204)
Get batches in clusters when loading the Transaction Edit
Report (521145)
Feed Edge
Scale Weights in Edge Feed (446662)
Need medications to be able to have additive code of HA
(447909)
Apply a price level to a ration, use when order is created
(453343)
Selecting Multiple Lots (473871)
General Ledger Edge
Edge GL remove hype link on GL detail if not AR Merge
(520093)
Inventory Edge
Inventory Received Entry Hold Location # keyed (469856)
Inv Received entry-allow Lot select if item return & lot
tracked (497294)
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Seed Edge
Create a second way to GPOS from dispatch (492220)
Add Lots to Warehouse Report (495386)
CDD #1 Seed Warehouse Report- Ability to run report
detail by prod (498751)
Show Tiered Discount Percentages on Price Quote
(506869)
Print Farm Manager on Seed Price Quote (510759)
Add Remember location on dispatch location (514158)
Remove Pricing from Seed Warehouse Report (520635)
Invoicing Edge
Look at Tax Exemption file and FLC ranges (501765)
Feed
Easy Automation Feed order export and import weights
(491408)
Grain
Needs short comment moved—V8.1 Only (521995)
Interfaces
Ecliptic interface use vendors terms for due if applicable
(499365)
Datasilo Integration—V8.1 Only (519537)
Raven Slingshot Integration (520527)
Add elevator to settlement JSON for Barcharts interface
(520896)
Batch Send to Datasilo (522269)
Energy PC
Change wording Enforce Contract Expiration Dates
—V8.1 Only (519181)
Grain Scale PC
Ability to see loads on a closed lot from a previous day
(496882)
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